**Timken Bearing® Snap Ring Installer & Remover**

**Use on Big Twin 1969-2002**

**NOTE:** This tool is a must for 1990 and later cases due to no gray iron insert. Also, for easy use of JIMS® Case Lap Tool No.96710-TL.

2. Remove outer bearing races with JIMS® Tool No.94547-80A.
3. Position clamp blocks in snap ring as shown in diagram.
4. Tighten the four Allen head screws in a sequence as shown in the diagram. Right block bottom screw, first, then top screw. Left block top screw first, then bottom screw. Torque to about 10 foot lbs.
5. Use internal snap ring pliers that have .090" straight tips. Remove snap ring by placing pliers tips in the holes closest to the end gap (split) of the snap ring. **NOTE:** Additional holes are provided for different types of snap ring pliers.
6. Before reinstalling snap ring wash out the groove completely. Use in reverse order to install snap ring, making sure split in ring is at the top of case to align with the oil hole.

**CAUTION:** Wear safety glasses. Excessive force may damage parts and tool. See JIMS® catalog for over 100 other top quality professional tools. The last tools you will ever need to buy.

"From The Track... To The Street!"

555 Dawson Drive, Camarillo, CA 93012 • Phone 805-482-6913 • Fax 805-482-9224
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